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ABSTRACT

  2-(piperidine-1-ylmethyl)cyclohexanone (PMC), 2-(piperidine-1-ylmethyl)cyclohexanone
oxime (PMCO) structures and also 2-(piperidine-1-ylmethyl) cyclohexan amine (PMCA) structure
were extracted using experimental methods of Mannich reaction, based on oxime protected
compounds. The given structures were purified at the end of syntheses process, by
chromatography column. Related structures were identified by using 13C-NMR, 1H-NMR, FT-IR
and mass spectroscopy. Attained results showed that using oxime structure as an intermediate
causes to increase the yield and also to increase reaction ratio attain final product. However, all the
attained spectra approved existence of intermediate and the final product. In following,
thermodynamic parameters for the products including energetic levels, HOMO and LUMO
parameters, chemical hardness, electrophilicity and chemical potential for this structures were
calculated by using the density functional theory in method and B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level of theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Victor mir prepared oximes for the first
time1. One of the important applications of oximes,
is using these compounds at pharmacy2,3. These
compounds are broadly used as carbonyl
derivatives and or carbonyl group protective factors
for preparing organic materials. These compounds
have a high value for the organic chemists for good

stability and easy preparation, that various methods
were reported for their protection removal4,5.
However, these compounds are as the important
intermediates in organic chemistry that are applied
at preparing amines or lactams. This group, holding
the different biological and pharmacology
characteristics2,3, has the broad application at
biosynthesis, agricultural, and pharmacy processes.
These groups can be used in preparing ligand in
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unsymmetrical synthesis and lactams synthesis4

and amines preparation5 beside of using amine and
oxime functional groups. However, these
compounds are applied at complexometric process
and the various complexes synthesis. Some factors
that lead to value oximes characteristic, is these
material application at other material synthesis6-16.
These compounds are used to identify aldehydes
and ketenes. Because of oximes are easily inverted
to functional groups and are broadly applied at other
material synthesis, these materials produce base
characteristics in acidic environment and

concentrated acid, often oximes after formation at
water phase pH=7, if being solid, deposit17.

Preparation method of these materials is
attained from ammonia reaction and its derivatives
with aldehydes and ketenes, some solid compounds
usually applied for identifying aldehydes and
ketenes and attained compounds have higher
sustainability than original material18.

Reaction continues follows the bellow
figure.
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Fig 2: Second step :oximes formation mechanism

Solution must be acidic, enough to be protic
the significant part of carbonyl compound. In this
reactions kind, the most suitable pH that provides
the highest reaction rate, depends on nucleophilic
base power of N and as a result on cumulative
reactor kind. But oximes have other applications
such as using oximes at heterocyclic compounds
synthesis and also active esters hydrolysis by oxime
protected polymers that depend on macro molecule
characterizes. However, oximes, have different
spatial chemistry depended on the reaction kind19-

21, that the structures spatial chemistry quality is
effective at productions formation amount.

Used oximes at amine compounds
synthesis, According to high application with respect
to efficacy of these compounds22,23 to examine the
performance manner of these compounds at amines
synthesis, Using synthesized amines has great
application at manufacturing paint, fiber and medical
tools24. Then, synthesized amine structure 2-
(piperidine-1-ylmethyl) cyclohexnamine (PMCA)
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that this structure mechanism follow mannich
reaction mechanism and before its synthesis,
attained oxime structure as an intermediate.

The products structure depends on the
substrate rapture and amine part can be aliphatic
or aromatic amines of kind 1 or 221,24. At continuing,

examined all the synthesis structures including the
raw materials, intermediate and product material
in respect of thermodynamic parameters ad
compared electrophilicity, chemical hardness,
chemical potential and max amount of electronic
charge transfer for them.
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Fig. 3: Show of syn to anti isomers convention steps in oximes
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Fig. 4: How to Mannich mechanism show

` The electrophilicity index, which
measures the stabilization in energy when the
system acquires an additional electronic charge,
ΔN, from the environment is given by Eq. 1 and is
presented in terms of the electronic chemical
potential, μ (the negative of electronegativity, χ) and
the chemical hardness, η. Both quantities may be
approximated in terms of the energies of frontier
molecular orbital (εHOMO  and εLUMO) as η= (εH + εL)/2
and η=εL - εH (Eqs. 2 and 3). Electrophilicity can also
be approximated in terms of the ionization potential
(I) and electron affinity (A) (Eq. 1 and 2)25.

ω=μ2/2η=χ2/2η                                                          ...(1)

χ=-μ=-(δE/δN)V(r)=(I+A)/2=-1/2(εHOMO+εLUMO)              ...(2)

η=(δ2E/δN2)V(r) =(I-A)H=(εLUMO-εHOMO)                           ...(3)

High values of μ and low values of η,
characterize a good electrophone species. The
maximum amount of electronic charge, Δmax, that
the electrophone system may accept is given by
Eq. 4 as25.

  Δmax=-μ/η                                                               ...(4)
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Thus, while the quantity of ω describes the
propensity of the system to acquire additional
electronic charge from the environment, the quantity
of Δmax describes the charge capacity of the
molecule25.

EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL DETAILS

General methods
All of the raw materials needed for doing

the reaction were purchased from Germany Merk
company and means and system (apparatus)
needed for doing he reaction is as follow. Scale
with sensitivity 0.001 gram, Japanese model
ANDGF-300, mixer and heater  Heidolphm R 3004
Safty model, TLC (chromatography papers on Merk
thin layer) Art no: 1: 0554, melting point measuring
apparatus, electro thermal, glass means and
materials drier apparatus, Memmert (oven), vacuum
pump C-55-JXHRL/ Emerson model and  different
glass means.

1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were
recorded with Bruker Avance 300 spectrometer with
the processing software XWINNMR version 3.1.
Chemical shifts are reported on 1 scale relative to
TMS. The FT-IR spectra were measured by a
PerkinElmer spectrum 1420 spectrometer in the
frequency range of 4000–400cm”1 using KBr discs.
The IR spectra were recorded at room temperature
at the spectral resolution of 1 cm”1.

Synthesis Preparation of 2-(piperidine-1-
ylmethyl) cyclohexanone (PMC)

In a 250-ml two-necked flask balloon, 17.67
g (180.0 mmol) cyclohexanol, 10.94 g (90.0 mmol)
piperidine hydrochloride and 2.70 g (90.0 mmol)
para formaldehyde with 2cc acetic acid were put.
While by magnetic mixer up 90 0C were isolated.
The attained sediment was put with 20cc acetone
for 10 min at reflex condition. After filtering the
sediment, we washed by acetone, for this way,
purified sediment was prepared. After that put the
deposit in mortar at 40 0C to be dried completely.
According to this way, a white deposit with melting
point 230-229 0C was attained. At this stage, reaction
output is 85%. Given deposit was solved in water
and while coding by ice and stirring, added 30%
NaOH and made it alkaline up pH 12. Then, washed

the given solution 3 times and each time by 40 cc
ether. For dehydration, Na2SO4 was added to the
attained ether phase ad rested for one hour and
frequently stirred with a glass bar. Ether phase was
transferred to the operator rotary balloon by a funnel
which has been set the cotton on its mouth, till its
ether was evaporated at up 20 0C. Therefore 11.4 g,
PMC with reaction output 65% was attained.

A yellow liquid; mp 229-230 0C (decomp)
(hexane –Di ethyl ether); IR (KBr- cm-1): 2857- 2935
(Stretch CH), 1709-1717 (Stretch C=O), 1443 (Bend
CH2); 

1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ 1.2- 2.11 (19H,
m, Aromatic-H), 2.18- 2.29 (7H, m, CH2), 2.64- 2.68
(2H, m); 13C-NMR (CDCl3) δ 24.6, 24.9, 26.3, 28.4,
33.3, 42.3, 48.9, 55.2, 58.5, 212.9.

Preparation of Oxime from 2-(piperidine-1-
ylmethyl) cyclohexanone (PMC)

In a two-necked flask 250 ml flask, 0.46 g
(2.3 mmol) from PMC at 15 cc ethanol 96% was
resolved. Then, 0.40 g (5.7 mmol) hydroxyl amine
hydrochloride and 0.80 g (5.8 mol) di hydrate sodium
acetate was added. An opaque mixture was
attained, added to it water drop-to-drop (about 3cc)
to be transparent, set the reaction mixture for 2 hrs
at the reflux condition and while coding perfectly,
added to it 25cc water, and by adding 10% soda to
it and controlling by pH paper, measure alkali, at
this time, considerable amounts of white-color
deposit are formed for completing formation of
deposit, put it in the refrigerator for one day and
night and after it, filtered it by Buchner funnel and
after washing with distilled water and drying
completely with methanol, do crystallization. At
course of this reaction, 0.42 white-color oxime
crystals were formed with output 84% and melting
point 118 0C.

A white solid; mp 118 0C (decomp) (hexane
–Di ethyl ether); IR (KBr): 3402 (OH), 2857- 2932
(Stretch CH), 1644 (C=N), 1444 (Bend CH2), 1041
(C-O), 942 (N-O); 1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.42-
1.62 (12H, m, Aromatic-H), 2.29- 2.40 (6H, m), 2.52-
2.54 (1H, m, CH), 9.73 (1H, s, OH of Oxime); 13C-
NMR (CDCl3) δ 23.78, 24.1, 24.8, 26.1, 26.53, 31.86,
39.65, 55.34, 60.26, 161.79; MS m/z 210, 211
(28.69), 209 (14.80), 193 (26.58), 98 (100), 81 (4.80),
70 (15.87), 55 (30.35), 41 (50.04).
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Reduction of 2-(piperidin-1-ylmethyl)
cyclohexanone oxime(PMCO)

At the first, put 2.09 g (10.0 mmol) oxime
with 100cc methanol and 4,75 g (20.0 mmol)
NiCl2.2H2O in a 250cc flask and for reason of being
calorific of reduction reaction, ice bath was
prepared. The solution was green color for
existence of Nickel and chlorine then was added
1.89 g (50.0 mmol) NaBH4. Reaction solution
becomes dark brown-black. Reaction advancement
was control by TLC on alumina with solvent of 50%
ether-petroleum ether. After 10 hrs, reaction was
completed and attained deposits were filtered
under vacuum. Then methanol was isolated under
vacuum and 20% KOH was added to the result
enough to be alkali. By increasing KOH, solution
color was green. After one hour stirring, attained
deposits were washed filtered under vacuum, and
were washed by water and Di-ethyl-ether, Then
extract the result several times by diethyl ether. Add
the saturated sodium chloride to the attained watery
phase and were extracting with diethyl ether.
Continue to extraction several times till complete
the purification, then it was dried on sodium sulfate
for one hour. By sedating diethyl ether by rotary 1.4
g un-pure amine was attained. A black-brown liquid;
mp 200-210 0C (decomp) (ether – oil other).

Purification of 2-(piperidin-1-ylmethyl)
cyclohexanamine

For purifying amine required, two methods
were used: first method, for purifying the attained
amine, hydrate chloride salt was used. For this work,
at the first, 10% HCl enough to be acidic was added,
and was stirred for more than one hour. At this
manner, amine was entered to aqueous phase and
other impurities remain at organic phase. (In this
system, oxime, also, because of holding OH was
protic, but it was attempted to complete, as possible
as, reaction). Result was extracted with ether, then
added 10% soda to aqueous phase and it was
stirred less than 1 hour. In this manner, amine was
gone out of salt manner, and become as organic
compound and then it was extracted with ether and
organic phase was isolated from aqueous phase
and was dried on sodium sulfate. This method
doesn’t have a suitable output. Second method
using chromatography with alumina stable phase.
In this method, alumina powder with 50% solvent
at ether ethyl-oil ether was used that oxime doesn’t

act and isolated from amine product, well. Attained
pure amine is 0.45 g with output 24%.

A black- brown liquid; mp 198- 200 0C
(decomp) (ether – oil other); IR (KBr): 3273-3252
(NH2), 2800-2930 (Stretch CH), 1446 (Bend CH2),
1100-1200 (C-N); 1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3 ) δ
1.14-1.86 (m, 11H, Aromatic H), 2.22-2.23 (dd, 4H,
CH2), 2.25-2.30 (4H, s, NH2), 2.02- 2.12 (1H, m,
NH2 Exial Proton), 3.28- 3.32 (1H, m, NH2 Equtrial
Proton); 13C-NMR (CDCl3) δ 22.55, 22.82, 24.04,
24.05, 24.80, 24.84, 25.13, 25.47, 25.72, 25.92,
28.70, 29.85, 33.99, 34.27, 39.79, 54.92, 54.99,
66.50; MS m/z 196 (100), 167 (11.3), 150 (4.8), 135
(8.1), 124 (25.8), 112 (16.1), 95 (62.5), 91 (12.9),
84 (35.8), 77 (12.9), 67 (14.5), 57 (84.37), 42 (38.7),
30 (3.2).

Used method for purifying amines-
synthesized amine at each of mentioned methods
is gross and was broken down, rapidly, at exposure
of whether. After it, chromatography column method
for purifying it was used. In this method,
chromatography column with alumina stable phase
and with petroleum ether solvent were used with
certain percent. In this cause oxime doesn’t react
and is isolated from amine product well.

Computational methods
Density functional theory (DFT)

calculations of above structures were conducted in
which energies, electrophilicity, chemical hardness,
chemical potential, max amount of electronic charge
transfer index were obtained at the B3LYP/6-
311G(d,p) level. For this purpose, computer pentum
IV with intel® processor of core i7, 4 GB of Ram and
XP windows® are used. At first, initial structure are
designed by chemoffice 2005 software26 and
optimization is done with MM2 methods27. All
calculations were conducted using GAUSSIAN 98W
program package27.

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total mechanism process can be
observed at Fig 5. At the first part of mechanism
from reaction of piperidiniom hydrochloride with
formaldehyde and cyclohexanone in presence of
acetic acid, a pale-yellow color oily liquid named
2-(piperidine-1-ylmethyl)cyclohexanone (PMC)
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Table 1. Show of starting materials type and products, reaction time and obtained yield amount.

was attained. In this reaction named Mannich, from
cyclohexanone carbonion was attained.
Carbocation attained from formaldehyde with an-
bond electron, piperidine reacts then by dehydration
was attained which rit reacts with attained and from
cyclohexanone and PMC hydrochloride salt was
attained. So, output of this reaction was attained
84%. However, PMC synthesis was done by

hydroxylamine and acetate sodium. Hydroxylamine
is base as ammonia, and as a result, it reacts with
acid and it converts into salt. Hydroxyl amine
hydrochloride, is oxide harder than free bases by
weather and in this way, by adding base as a base
reactor commonly, sodium acetate is freed from its
salt at nearby of carbonyl compound.
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Fig 5. How to synthesis PMCA structure

Used accurate condition depends on
reactor base power and carbonyl-compound
activity. Carbonyl material accumulation with these
reactors, is commonly, done by on electrophilic
catalytic which is commonly a proton. Catalytic role
is being coordinated with carbonyl group to makes
it ready for attacking of a nucleophilic. Attacking
with nitrogen of a nucleophilic and then exchanging
a proton and at the end a reaction was done into
deleting and leads to create a given product. In this
reaction, sodium acetate undertakes to release
hydroxylamine from its hydrochloride salt and also
to regulate suitable pH for forming oxime. Released
hydroxylamine also performs on increase attack
by own free nitrogen electrons pair. Among
advantages of this reaction, can refer to high output
of this reaction that is 84%, and it shows melting
point 117-118 0C. Its Rf at petroleum ether and
diethyl ether is 0.53 (50-50). Studding approve IR,
mass and NMR spectrums of attained product.
Attained results for mass spectroscopy have been
shown at Fig 7.

However, in continuing, by reducing PMC
at this reaction, reduction (regeneration) action has
been performed by sodium borohydride, in presence

of NiCl2 catalytic for converting oxime group to amine
hydride ion attained is able to attach from directions
equatorial and axial, till by this, it produces sin and
anti for us. At presence of NiCl2, it prefers to attack to
equatorials; as a result, amine group main products
are at axial position (Fig 8.)

The reaction, in presence of NiCl2 and
NaBH4 are performed more than equivalent at
methanol environment without water. At the first,
reaction solution is green for presence of NiCl2, that
as soon as, NaBH4 enters to it, it becomes dark
brown. Reaction end with TLC are determined over
stable alumina phase and 50% solvent of di ethyl
ether petroleum ether and has Rf:0.54 spectroscopic
results approve above cases. However, attained
results for mass spectroscopy, have also been
shown at below (Fig 9.).

As shown at fig 9. At m/e=96 by removing
one hydrogen is converted into m/e=95 that, at
continuing, we will have m/e=122. However, attained
results, have been reported by momentum function
theory calculations at theory of the level B3LYP/6-
311G(d,p) at table 2.
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Attained results for chemical roughness,

NH2OH . HCl+CH3COONa   NH2OH+CH3COOH+NaCl 

Fig 6. Show of release mechanism of hydroxil amin hydrocholoride.
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Fig 7. Spectrum show and how to obtained results qf mass spectrometry for PMC.
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chemical potential, electrophilicity and max amount
of electronic charge transfer have been reported at
table 3. Obtained results show that changing these
parameters strongly depends on HOMO and LUMO
amounts and this factor causes to access to various
amounts at three compounds.

CONCLUSION

Prepared 2-(pipridine-1-
ylmethyl)cyclohexanone (PMC) structure by using
para formaldehyde, Piperidine hydrochloride and
Cyclohexanol structure. Product of this stage, was
converted by using hydroxylamine and acetate
sodium into 2-(piperidine-1-ylmethyl)
cyclohexanone oxime (PMCO). At next stage, 2-

(piperidine-1-ylmethyl) cyclohexanamine (PMCA)
was prepared from oxime reduction with sodium
born hydride reactor, in presence of, NiCl2. Oxime
structure is produced as an intermediate, and at all
stages, each of obtained materials are is
recognizable. Advantages of this method of
synthesis are less expensive and higher rate at
doing the reaction than other methods that it is due
to the presence of oxime  during this process that its
converting into amine group for producing PCM
causes to increase the reaction output.
Thermodynamic examinations also approve this,
that PMCO structure has the lowest energy level in
regarding to energetic, and it will be more
sustainable than the other compounds obtained.

Fig 9.show of spectrum and how to obtained results of mass spectrometry for  PMCA structure.
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